Staff and Trustees outside headquarters after the Board
Meeting to welcome the new Chair, Penny Hamilton, and
thank the retiring Chair, Clive Tulloch.
Clive will continue to support the charity as Deputy Chair.
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Digital Tax for Older People - report
You may recall that Tax Help was fortunate to receive
a grant from Money Advice Service at the end of 2017
to deliver an ambitious project over a period of just
over a year that would help older people to go online
to access their tax information.
It was a challenging project to deliver; recruiting
willing clients was an undertaking in itself as a large
number of those asked do not own or have access to a
computer, or feel comfortable enough to attempt it for
the first time. A further challenge was found by some
clients who tried to access their Personal Tax Account,
in that HMRC relies on holding or being able to access
certain information about the individual in order to be
able to identify them. This is information that not all
taxpayers have (such as a UK passport, a UK driving
licence, a credit history from holding credit cards or
loans etc). Both of these issues have provided us with
useful feedback and evidence to present to HMRC
about the challenges older people in particular can
face; this study was as much about what doesn’t work
as it was about what does work after all.
For those clients we were able to assist either to access

their Personal Tax Account for the first time or get
into and complete their online tax return, we found
that there was a perceived improvement in some
aspects of financial capability after the experience of
going online, specifically: satisfaction with their
current financial situation; knowledge of where to go
to get help with finances, and; understanding the need
to keep track of their income and expenditure. In
addition, some clients reported a perceived
improvement in their ability to use the internet and
ability to check online that they are paying the correct
amount of tax.
We had used different methods of support to take the
client step-by-step through the online processes: a
written guide, help over the phone with an adviser, an
online guide or a face-to-face meeting with a
volunteer. We found that the written guide and face-to
-face support saw similar levels of success, which were
higher than phone support and the online guide. This
is useful learning for us as a charity identifying how
we can best support our clients, particularly when they
are going through online processes to access and
manage their tax.
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Our guides to access the Personal Tax Account and
to access the online Self Assessment form are
available freely on our website and can be found
here: http://www.taxvol.org.uk/our-services/
publications/
The Executive Summary of the project
evaluation report is attached.
Katy Graham
Project Manager

Come and work with us at Tax
Help or TaxAid!
Both Tax Help for Older People and TaxAid are advertising exciting new
posts:
At Tax Help we are looking for a Volunteer Trainer and Technical Support: http://www.taxvol.org.uk/job-vacancy-volunteer-trainer-andtechnical-support/
And TaxAid needs a new Tax Advice Manager: https://taxaid.org.uk/
about/vacancies-at-taxaid
If you are interested in either post, please get in contact by midday 7th
June; co nta ct details fo r each ar e included via th e link s.

HMRC funding and information
The application to secure funding from HMRC includes
our proposal in respect of the services we can provide for
older taxpayers who need our support. Once our
proposal is agreed, each quarter we report to HMRC the
progress we are making in delivering these services.

HMRC hopes to be clearer on how they will work with the
voluntary sector in the future.

As you meet our clients face to face, and those in Head
Office rarely have the opportunity to do so, it may
therefore be necessary to ask for
further help from you as we work
At 1 April our new agreement came into effect and HMRC with HMRC to provide the
has recently been in touch to increase the data that they
information they have requested, so I
would like us to record. To a large extent the reason for
do hope you will be able to help in
due course.
this increased interrogation of our data and reporting is
to enable a greater understanding of the needs and
Valerie Boggs
Advice Director
motivation of our clients so that before the next funding
application is submitted, in early autumn,

Calling the HMRC Fast Track team in Portsmouth
The HMRC VSTRS (Voluntary Sector Taxes Resolution
Service) team in Portsmouth which answers the phone
when you call the Fast Track number have reorganised
in the last few months. The team is smaller but they
now have responsibility only for the Fast Track service
to the voluntary sector. Prior to this the VSTRS team
was larger but, as well as being on the fast track
helpline, the HMRC advisers were often on the ESC19
helpline to the general public; the MP’s line; or
employer’s line.
Those of us who call Fast Track frequently will have
become familiar with specific advisers, but all give a
great service, as we work with them to understand the
events on the taxpayers’ record at HMRC in order to
resolve the case.
As I am sure you are already aware, every six months
HMRC audit the records of consent we have taken for
each taxpayer. Therefore, please remember to make
sure that the client completes and signs the fast track
form before you call the VSTRS team. If the client has
any disability that makes this difficult the team in Head
Office would be happy to take recorded consent, i.e. the
advisers in Head Office can call the client while you

attend the meeting and obtain consent by recording the
relevant details in a telephone call, which would then
enable you to call VSTRS.
The VSTRS team supports us by providing information
that relates to each taxpayer. However, in Head Office
we often observe similar issues on multiple taxpayer
records and I know this can also be your experience, but
while the VSTRS team will try to help on a case to case
basis, they have no authority to make decisions which
are contrary to HMRC policy. This can be frustrating,
but in Head Office we maintain a log of the recurring
issues and then bring them to the attention of HMRC.
This can simply be to the managers at VSTRS, or it can
be with our relationship manager at HMRC. In
addition, we also bring these issues to the team at the
Lower Incomes Tax Reform Group (LITRG), with which
we meet regularly.
Therefore, where you observe recurring issues on client
records, please do bring it to our attention; either in a
call or email to your usual contact, or direct to
Donna.McKenney@taxvol.org.uk. We will add it to the
log that we bring to the attention of HMRC and LITRG,
and having similar problems on multiple cases provides
strong evidence of the specific issue.
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It can be frustrating as affecting change is often a long
term and difficult process, and the focus of our
resources is to provide direct support to individual
taxpayers. We will let you know in future newsletters
some of the specific issues we bring to HMRC and
LITRG and any progress we make in trying to make

changes that would help taxpayers
beyond those who know to call us.
Valerie Boggs
Advice Director

London Legal Walk 2019
... returns on Monday 17th June 2019. It’s a 10km

About the Walk

evening walk from the Law Courts to the Serpentine and
back or along the river. In 2018 13,000 people took part
raising a record breaking £830,000 for a variety of
charities. There is no entry fee but every walker is asked
to raise as much sponsorship as they can.

We aim to walk as a
group (or two or three
groups) with start times
between 4.30 pm and 7pm to fit in with what works best
for people. Last year our teams set off at 4.30 pm and
Last year we entered a Bridge The Gap team, which
5.15pm. We will find out nearer the time what works for
raised a total of £4,400 for the two charities TaxAid and
you and organise accordingly. We would also plan to preTax Help for Older People. As we are walking as a charity register everyone who walks with us to avoid the need for
all of the funds raised come back to us! It would be great you to do that individually.
if we could match or exceed this total in 2019. If you
would like to walk with us and be part of the 2019 Bridge At the Finish: Th e w alk concludes w ith a p ar ty on
the Gap team please contact Rose Over at
Carey Street with street food vendors, fire jugglers and
rose.over@taxvol.org.uk for a sponsorship form.
musicians. Walkers will be given a drinks token upon
We will also provide you with a BTG T Shirt and you can
even bring your dog on the walk!

registration which they can redeem in the Law Society or
Knights Templar bars on beer, wine or a soft drink.

If you are unable to walk with us but would like to support the charities you can do this at the BTG
donating fund page as follows:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?
userUrl=BridgetheGap19&pageUrl=4

Rose Over
PA to CEO

Congratulations to Serena Lee of Akin Gump and her partner Mike who recently got
married and set up a Virgin Giving Page for guests to donate to Bridge the Gap - many
thanks and best wishes to them both.

Tax Help Local Walk - 7th July
Because London is a bit too far for us to join in
the Legal Walk, some of us at HQ will be doing a
Tax Help sponsored walk of our own.
The distance will also be 10Km, round the Dorset
coast, starting at The Crown Inn, Bridport . We
hope to complete the course in about 2—2.5
hours taking in the sights of the Jurassic coast
and stopping to have refreshments on the way,
including the bonus of a pub lunch at the end!
Walkers already signed up are Donna McKenney,
Julie Hitt, Karen Larcombe, Katy Graham, Lynne
Kitton and Maxine Offord.

If you would like to join or sponsor us, please let
Maxine know (Maxine.Offord@taxvol.org.uk)
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. . . a n d f i n a l ly. . .
Joy Rowe’s Retirement

In March one of our longest serving members of staff,
Joy Rowe, retired after 8 years of loyal service. Joy was a member of the Admin Booking
Team who liaise with Volunteers and Surgeries to ensure our clients’ needs are met.
A big fan of gardening she was delighted to leave with some vouchers which we know will be
put to good use.
Joy leaves behind her Debbie and Shila to pick up the reins. We wish her well in her much
deserved retirement
Mark Tipping, Director of Finance and Infrastructure

Client Satisfaction Survey
I have read the recent client satisfaction survey. I am sure all the trustees will share my
delight at how highly our clients think of us.
Please pass our congratulations to all the staff and volunteers - those who deal directly with
clients and also those who support them by keeping the show on the road. It is not really
possible to get a better result than we have achieved.
Clive Tulloch
Chair of Trustees

Last year our Easyfundraising donations amounted to over £72. If you would like to
help support us, without any cost to yourself, please consider signing up - details of
how to do this are shown below:
Go to easyfundraising.org.uk and sign up for free.
1.

Once you have your account, you can choose which good cause you want to support. Every time you shop
online, head to easyfundraising first. They have over 3,000 retailers on board, so simply pick the
one you want to visit and start shopping.

2.

Now the next and best thing, after you've checked out, the retailer will make a free donation to your good
cause and it won't cost you a penny extra! All you need to do is remember to go back to
easyfundraising before you shop to keep collecting donations.

Thank you
Contacting HMRC
You can use our dedicated line to talk with trained HMRC
officers
Fast Track Helpline 0300 054 5709
Opening times 9.00 to 4.30 (Thursday morning 10.45 to 11.15 closed
for team meeting)

Contacting Head Office
Gary Millner (CEO)
01308 487008
Valerie Boggs (Advice Director)
valerie.boggs@taxvol.org.uk

Finance and Administration

You must have the Fast Track Consent Form signed by the client before calling.

Marina Lee
Shila Wheeler

Send the consent for m , or a scanned copy, to Head Office.
The form can be downloaded from the Members’ Area of our website
www.taxvol.org.uk
When calling Fast Track, have your PIN number ready, along with
your client’s full name, address, D.O.B. and NINO.

Debbie Wedge
01308 487007
Lynne Kitton (CARs) Lynne.Kitton@taxvol.org.uk

Visit the Tax Help Website - www.taxvol.org.uk
To access the volunteer area click on “Members’ Area” on the home
page. You will be asked for a username which is your name and a password
which is your PIN number. All lowercase without gaps. Don’t forget the
prefix ‘top’ before your PIN number.

For example, username joebloggs and PIN top1234

01308 487004
01308 487002

Advice Management Team
Donna McKenney
(Casework Manager)
Julie Hitt
(Helpline Manager)
Katy Graham
(Project Manager)
Maxine Offord
(Volunteer Network Manager)

01308 488642
01308 488690
01308 488244
01308 487001

